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American Smoke Tree - Cotinus obovatus
This unassuming small tree/large shrub, grows to about 20 feet. It's smooth blue green leaves and
light smokey pink flower clusters in spring are nothing compared to the brilliant shades of yellow, red
and orange it sports in fall. Photographs can not capture the brilliance of its colors.
It is tolerant of a wide range of conditions (wet soil, wind, heat, drought, clay, compacted soil, high pH)
and is moderately deer tolerant. Grows best in full sun. The American Smoke tree is native to the
southern states, where may be in danger of extinction. It is hardy to zone 4.
The native species is not the same as the commonly available European Smoke Tree
(Cotinus coggygria). When seeking native plants, always check the botanic name. Many natives and
non-natives share the same common name.
All plants at Edge of the Woods are nursery propagated. We do not collect from the wild.

FALL CLEANUP: DON'T OVERDO IT!
Fall garden 'clean up' does not need to be an extensive weekend project. Let the seed heads
remain on your plants -- birds will eat them through the winter. Allow leaf litter to lay in the
garden -- it encourages beneficial insects and microorganisms. If you are adding mulch, make
sure you do not place mulch against the trunk of a tree. As for perennials, be sure to keep the
mulch away from the crown of the plant.

FALL HOURS
Tuesday-Friday 9 am to 5 pm
Nursery tour and introduction to native planting most Tuesdays at 10 AM
Saturday 9 am to 4 pm
LAST SATURDAY OF RETAIL HOURS IS OCTOBER 18
CLOSED ON SUNDAYS
Our last day of regular retail hours will be Thursday October 23.
DIRECTIONS
Gift Cards Available.
Gift cards may be used to purchase plants or for landscaping services. Pair it with one of our TShirts or garden books and you have a wonderful gift for the gardener in your life.

Edge of the Woods Native Plant Nursery is a women-owned, independent business.

info@edgeofthewoodsnursery.com | 610.395.2570 | www.edgeofthewoodsnursery.com
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